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THE FIRST LCSITANIA ANNIVERSARY.
A year ago today the Lusitania was

Bunk by a German submarine off the
Irish coast, and more than 100 Amer-
icans were among: the 1200 peaceful
people of all nations who were
drowned or torn to fragments by the
explosion. The ship was not armed
and the passengers were bound on
various missions of love, of mercy, of
duty and of business. The ocean route
which it followed was a well-travel- ed

road between countries having close
social and business relations, as well
traveled as the highway between Port-
land and San Francisco, for example.
The passengers and crew naturally as-
sumed that, if the ship should be cap-
tured by the enemies of Great Britain,
their lives would be safe according to
the dictates of international law and
humanity.

Before the ship sailed a warning
not to travel on it had been advertised,
but the idea that they ran any more
than the ordinary risks of ocean travel
teemed so absurd to the travelers that
they treated the warning as an empty
threat. Although the warning came
from the German embassy and might
properly have been regarded as a
threat from an ostensibly friendly na.
tion to do a hostile act, no attention
was paid to it by the State Depart-me- n.

The marine tragedy sent a' thrill of
horror through the Nation that is, ail
except that part of it
which looks at every German act
through friendly and sympathetic
spectacles. The almost unanimous sen-
timent was that only prompt apology,
disavowal and reparation by the Ger-
man government could prevent the
United States from retaliating by war
or severance of diplomatic relations.
This opinion was justified by a warn
ing given by the United States nearly
three months previous that Germany
would be held "strictly accountable"
for any such acts as were then threat-
ened. After several days of solitary
deliberation. President Wilson fortified
that opinion by dictating to his Secre-
tary of State a note to Germany stat-
ing that he would not "omit any word
or any act" necessary to maintain the
American rights which had been set
at naught. This note was generally
regarded as meaning that, unless the
German reply promptly gave the full
satisfaction which the President had
demanded, friendly relations would be
severed, perhaps as the first step to-

ward war.
But Germany both refused satisfac-

tion and defended the act. Far from
arousing reprobation, the crime was
hailed in Germany as a great victory.
Germany relied upon the known deter-
mination of Secretary Bryan not to be
a party to war a sentiment held in
less measure by the President as a
guaranty that the United States would
omit any act of the only kind by which
it was possible to enforce American de-
mands. Therefore, Germany drew the
United States Government into what
threatened to be an interminable, in-
conclusive argument and meanwhile
continued to sink merchant ships with
the same disregard of international law
and human rights as before.

In its reply to the American note of
May 13, 1915, Germany did not yield
to Mr. Wilson's demands on any point,
but on the contrary defended the deed
and based its defense on statements of
act which were without foundation

end on reasons of law which cannot
be sustained by any authority. It ap-
peared that the time for action had
come, but Mr. Bryan refused to be a
party to further demands on Germany,
and the President, for the apparent
purpose of disarming pacifist criti-
cism, wrote a reply which swept away
the entire structure of justifying facts
and reiterated his former arguments
and demands, but gave no hint as to
the consequences of refusal.

That was the beginning of a. large
'expenditure of verbal ammunition on
both sides. The President certainly
lived up to his promise not to omit
any word, but he did, while Germany
did not, omit any act necessary to
maintain the position they had re-
spectively taken. Germany was .em-
boldened by Mr. Wilson's inaction to
assume, in the note of July 8. the
right to dictate the conditions under
which Americans might travel the sea
in safety. These conditions were flat-
ly rejected by Mr. Wilson on July 21
in a note which announced his purpose
to contend for the freedom of the
seas "'from whatever quarter violated,
without compromise and at whatever
cost," and warned Germany that any
further acts in contravention of Amer-
ican rights would be regarded as "de-
liberately unfriendly."

That did not prevent Germany from
sinking the Arabic with the loss of
fourteen passengers, including two
Americans, and many of her crew on
August 19, and again it seemed as if
a break between thenations was in-
evitable. But Germany averted a crisis
by agreeing on September 1 that un
resisting liners which did not attempt
to escape would not be sunk without
warning nor without' provision for
safety of life, also by announcing that
orders' to this effect had been given
before the Arabic was sunk and that
that vessel had been sunk "by mis-
take."

The promise of immunity as to lin-
ers did not cover freighters, the crews
of which travel the sea and earn their
livelihood and are entitled to at least
as much security as passengers. Then
followed long negotiations as to the
extension of immunity to all merchant
ships, as to the right of such ships to
arm for defense and as to disavowal
by Germany of her submarine's act
in sinking the Lusitania. Discussion
of these points spread from the diplo-
mats to the American people and the
German contention was taken up by
those politicians who were angling for
German votes and by those pacifists
whose overmastering desire was to

matter at what sacrifice of American
rights and National honor.

The President weakened his position
by Conceding that arming of merchant
ships for defense was of doubtful le-
gality and by asking the allies to aban
don the practice. This course gave rise
to a strong movement in favor of a
resolution by Congress warning Amer-
icans not to travel on such ships. The
allies rejected the President's proposal
and he then found it necessary to re-
sume a position which he had admitted
to be doubtful. He was under the
necessity of using his official influence
to prevent Congress from adopting the
resolution which would in effect have
abandoned the right for which he con-
tended. The confused and divided
state of American public opinion
which was then revealed encouraged
Germany to announce that in prose-
cuting the submarine campaign with
renewed vigor it would treat armed
merchant vessels as naval auxiliaries.

Matters were at this stage when on
March 24 the Sussex, a mere ferry-
boat crossing the English Channel, was
attacked by a submarine and several
Americans were injured. This attack
was a plain violation of the pledge not
to attack liners. The sinking of sev-
eral other vessels carrying Americans
about that time, with loss of American
life, was also a clear infringement on
American rights.

Then and not till then nearly a
year after the Lusitania went down
the President reached the conclusion
that the time had come to say the last
word. After fully satisfying himself
of Germany's responsibility, he on
April 19 informed that country that
lawless attacks on merchant ships
owned by or carrying Americans must
stop or he would cut off intercourse
between the United States and Ger-
many, t Then he obtained the assur-
ance which should have been extorted
a year ago, that German attacks on
merchant ships would be governed by
international law.

this of a without sub.
international lawfulness of in tne oi
which Germany still upholds, the Pres-
ident and the entire American Nation
should take to heart certain lessons
which this year of tragedy teaches.
Mere words are impotent against a
nation which has already to
force. By such a nation promises
fulfilled only when force is ready to
compel fulfillment and when the pos-
sessor of that force is known to be
willing to use it. Threats not backed
by force are but toy swords.

Germany's reply to the President's
demands is a compliance on its
face. We shall not know whether it
is an actual compliance until we see
how submarines construe their new
orders. We do not yet know whether
Germany has abandoned the dis-
tinction between liners and freighters,
between armed and unarmed merchant
ships, nor whether the empire con-
strues the principles of visit and search
and destruction of merchant ships as
the President construes them.
von Jagow's reply to Mr. Wilson's ulti
matum is in the nature of a counter- -
ultimatum, for it conveys a threat that,
unless the United States induces Great
Britain forthwith to conform its block
ade to German views, restraint on sub- -

operations
on. tnreat; rresi- - of samemore nr it- -many that, if the latest promise is
broken, the President will, after in
vestigating the facts

evidence Germany, imme
diately sever diplomatic relations.

THE REAL OBJECTIVE.
It isn't actual defense war party

it is and profits; dread
noughts and plate.
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PORTLAND AS A CENTER
Shipbuilding big industry
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that shipbuilding on a large scale has
not been attempted before. One needs
only to contemplate the shipping
exigencies when the war have
taken toll in bottoms and opened
ocean commerce again on an unin-
terrupted scale. The trade

which await America in coun-
tries not involved in are other evi
dence ships, both woden and steel.
are and will be in demand.

If there are any who are
in looking in prospect, let them

cast a glance retrospect and rea-
lize that here perhaps, in the pro-
posed ship plants for is an-
other of the good results traceable to
the Panama Canal.

Mr. the McCormick Com-
pany, the Northwest Steel Company
and the Willamette Iron & Steel Com-
pany all established and proved
business forces no doubt have esti-
mated Portland for these
undertakings and have found them not
wanting; also, Portland as a com-
munity should, has not already
done so, be quick to estimate these
interests find them likewise not
wanting.

PRESERVE A COOD NAME.
Retirement of Clyde B. Aitchison

the Oregon Public Service Com-
mission (formerly Railroad Commis-
sion) the need of careful

of the candidates in the
field positions on that Board.
Public Commission of Oregon
has been a progressive and efficient
body, one that has enjoyed the

of the The strength of
its personnel demonstrated by this

to a position of National impor
tance of one of its members.

On the Public Service Commission
more on any other
sion, do firmness of character
mental capacity count the public

A majority of the Commission
are to be" elected this year. It is with
in the of possibilities that that

On first anniversary treat majority be men
crime, the stantiai experience duties tne

appealed
are

only

Herr

from

sneers

their

views

from

office and without or
intelligently theoretical knowledge of
rate making and service requirements.

A word to voters
therefore justified. Personal liking
for amiability of a
didate be remote considerations
on the part of the electorate. Ability
and trustworthiness the candidate
ought to govern the choice above poli
tics or anything else.

The succeeding Commission will
have a good reputation to preserve, and
that is Beyond the capacity of the
mere job hunter or professional poli
tician. Unless men of character and
sound capabilities are elected the use
fulness of the Commission will
There is more at issue the polit-
ical fortunes of one or two men.
lation of public utilities is at
stake.

GENIUS BUSINESS.
Frank H. Spearman, eminent writer

of short blames our
artistic plane upon business world.

in the New York Times, he ar-
gues that lust gain has made busi
ness the great of capable
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tricacies of pigment, of
technique, subtleties of fancy and pro-
fundities of understanding that go into
the making art.

The objection might be
that British and European geniuses,
medieval and ancient, wrought in pov-
erty. Have not the world's greatest
masters sprung from the garret? But
this suggestion merely adds force to
the initial argument. business
world did not offer those great minds

by moral suasion or by frantic appeals tne rewards that are found in America
to

Navy in

today. Cervantes, despite his great
ness, all but His was not
day nor land wherein great wealth
lay within easy grasp clever young
pauper. Those who were born poor

poverty,
Imagine Shakespeare turning son

nets and dramas were the great oppor
and rewards growing busi

ness world held before him in his
youth. Shakespeare had all the qual

needed make American cap.
tain of No mortal, before
nor since, has known human

tnere is suusianuai quality aoout intimatelv Shakespeare. He was
the trunk and branches of the d, profound, mercenary,

family tree commerce that makes energetic, broad vision and sound
its importance impressive. Therefore judgment. The same imagination and
the announcement The Oregonian grasp that gave the world HamletSaturday that F. Knapp, associated might have served to connect two
with Eastern capitalists, would estab- - widely separated American hamlets
lish in Portland a plant for building with rails of steel. But his day the
wooden ships a large scale is one business world did not beckon.
that must attract wide attention and dramatist was low person, be
call for civic pride and interest. The sure, but not quite trades--
oregonlan the with I

assurance manifold results. First, notion that geniuses
the Knapp plant will be significant the' quill and palette are creatures
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talent might have succeeded in other
fields had all their abilities been so
directed. notable and substantial
successes in the artistic world have
been well-balanc- ed persons who
matured slowly. The-- brilliant youth
who startles the world before he Is
out of his twenties achieves
immortality. Perhaps this is not so
true of poets and musicians whose sue

Here are evidences of business per-- 1 cess In large measure upon
spicacity and confidence in this com-- I a highly organized and hyper-sensiti- ve

munity; concrete expressions of faith organization. Yet even our greatest
in Portland's future and her material I bards and greatest musicians have ma- -
resources and geographical advan- - tured slowly and sanely. Balance and
tages. Let us not overlooklhem. Hun. wisdom come only with experience
dreds of of dollars will be I and these must be at the foundation of
Invested in these undertakings and the highest art.
while such industry inevitably draws I The response of genius to the needs
capital from other sections of the and activities of a people is demon- -
country, it invariably leaves much of strated in many ways. War, for in
it here for circulation. A business of I stance, invariably rroduces Its master
the magnitude of shipbuilding lends I minds- - They are stimulated to their
prestige also to Portland as a city and I highest efforts by the rewards and
as a port, now even one of the lead-- plaudits which await them. If they
ing and commercial centers are men who give little promise, as in
of the country- - It adds prestige to the case of Grant, then it remains for
the Willamette River. the stress of circumstances and the

It is well to note that Mr. Knapp I whims of opportunity to develop their
says local as well as Eastern capital I latent powers, even as the era
is rallying to his undertaking. The I of American economic expansion and
past few years have convinced shrewd I development produced its Morgans,
investors the value of ship stock, I Rockefellers and Harrimans.

keep the United States of war, no and wonder is, thought.
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Today business is claiming the best

minds. It is the men of riches who
are lionized and applauded. It is they
who get the big rewards. Business is
robbing the professions as well as arts.
It is robbing public life. The caliber
of man who turned to public life fifty
years ago turns to the commercial
world today. The average youth, asked
where his fancy leads, will tell you
that he seeks some field wherein he
can make money. It does not, of
course, require a brilliant man to win
business success. Men too hopelessly
stupid to Bucceed in any profession win
fortune in business. But the brilliant
man wins both unlimited wealth and
limitless power by applying his ca-
pacities to economic problems. Why
dream a novel when dreaming a rail-
road or a great industrial organization
will bring him the same reward multi-
plied by ten thousand? This is the
blighting materialism which deten
mines the lives of American geniuses.
If Giotto were an American shepherd
boy today, doubtless his tastes would
run to wool combines or trackless
stock ranches.

A HEAVEN FOB BIRDS.
There are so many ways of doing

good that one who has the means and
the Inclinations should experience no
difficulty In finding a work that ap-
peals to his special tastes. Philan-
thropy offers a field of limitless variety
and, it is coming to claim an increasing
number of retired business men who
do not desire, in their peaceful " age,
to sit down or indulge selfish whims.

That the man who craves life in the
open on a great farm need not want

is coup not explained. is
by the example of one Commodore
Benedict, of Greenwich, Conn., who
has an estate of 100 acres on Long
Island sound. While the Commodore's
wealth is said to be of modest propor-
tions, he has decided to give it to the
birds. He will establish a great sanc-tur- y

for insectivorous birds, where
they may propagate in peace and
plenty. He will maintain the estate
as a veritable birds' paradise, hoping
to staunch the swift ebbing of bird
life toward extinction.

Such an undertaking is not senti-mentalis-

but useful service to the
state. According to Audubon Society
figures, insect-destroyi- birds are de-
creasing per cent annually in the
country-- , and at this rate they will
Join the dodo in the course of a few
years. Sparrows, of course, are to
be barred from the paradise, and it is
well that this bird bandit be denied
the boons of heaven pn earth. The
sparrow, by its destructive habits and
its fierce banditage against other birds.
has incurred the ill will of mankind.
The protections of law given other
birds are not granted the detestablesparrow.

Extermination of the sparrow and
protection of insectivorous birds mean
millions of dollars in agricultural and

to It.life Is be the In
While the case te Highway's

activities of Audubon societies have
much to prolong bird life, con-

structive help from public-spirite- d citi.
zens will reduce the alarming decrease.
Oregon offers many exceptional

for enterprises such as that
on Long Island and at a much
smaller outlay of land and money. .

HOPE FOR RURAL, CREDIT BILL.
The Senate having passed the rural

credit bill substantially as It has been
Introduced in the House, there is good
prospect of its becoming law unless
our relations with Germany should as.
sume so grave an that legisla-
tion bearing on them will push every-
thing else aside. The House is or-
ganized for disposing of legislation far
more expeditiously than is the Senate,
and, once it takes up the rural credit
bill, can act upon it In short order.

Two most debatable points about the
bill are investment of Government
funds in farm loan banks and exemp
tion of farm mortgage bonds from tax.
atlon. As to the former point, the
Government is not to subscribe any
part of the capital stock of a farm loan
bank until the farmers In the district
have subscribed $100,0.00, nor until tho
Dalance of $aU0,000 of stock has
been offered for public
for sixty days. Then and not till then
Is the Government to make up any
deficiency in the capital
quired before the bank can begin busi
ness. Nor is the Government invest
ment to be permanent. As loan
associations are to capital in
the banks equal to 5 cent of the
loans made to their members, the cap.
ital should soon rise above the $500,-00- 0

minimum, if the farmers avail
themselves of the system.

The Government capital is then to
be withdrawn and the Government
stock cancelled fast as this can be
done without reducing the total cap-
ital below $500,000. Government funds
would be used only to set the system
going. Then they would be withdrawn
and the banks would be owned and
controlled by farmers through their
loan associations and by those other

who contributed to the orig-
inal capital. As the aggregate of loans
increased, the farmers stock holdings
would increase until they would
soon hold control.

Some criticism has been leveled at
the that mortgages
shall pay per cent more than
the bonds which are based upon them,
expenses of loans and of management
of banks to paid reserve fund
payments to be made out of this 1
cent. It probable that, when the
system Is in full this
percentage will prove excessive. As
European rural credit systems grew,
expenses and necessary fell to
half, then and in Hungary
to 0.16 of 1 per cent. But any surplus
would go back the men who paid
it, for it would be paid by the banks
to the loan associations and by
them to the farmers in the shape of
dividends. Should it be when
this expense and reserve fund proved
excessive, an law reducing
the percentage could readily be passed.

Exemption of farm land bonds and
mortgages from taxation is Justified
by the fact that the land on which
they are based is taxed to Its full value
as assessed by the states. If these sc.
curities were taxed, the result would
be double taxation, which would be
manifestly unjust. The tax would not
be paid by the lender, for he would
not submit this discount rn the

rate of interest for the class of
security In he would pass it
on to the borrower by exacting a

higher rate of Interest.
Not only would it be double taxation
of the half the farm represented by
the loan, but it would practically
a penalty on the farmer for borrowing
money wherewith to improve his farm.
It would, obstruct tne very purpose
for which the is established.

An alternative rural credit plan con
templates that the Government provide
all the capital Issuing its own bonds
based on farm mortgages. To make
the Government mortgagee of a great
proportion of American farms would

create a dangerous situation. Political genius. Plainly it was not the tactics
influence might be used procure of Champagne nor the tactics of Ypres
excessive loans through too high ap-- or Galicla, where fearful artillery bom- -
praisals and in time of crop failure bardment was followed by infantry
a cry would go up for of charges to complete the work. Artil- -

interest payments and against fore-- lery prepared the way in the Verdun
closure of mortgages. The Landschaften I front. But artillery' could not ferret
of Germany were established without out and destroy each vein in the

financial aid the work of trenches. Human shrapnel, so
farmers themselves, who were far to speak, was made to do this work,
poorer and no more intelligent than Infantry drove at a position which had
the average American farmer. Surely not been shaken and in gaining the
the latter can establish a like system ultimate fire superiority line after line
with initial financial aid from the of German infantry struck. The cost
Government and with machinery and made the world shudder. But if the
supervision provided by Federal power. lost tens thousands in driv-Th- e

American farmer of the 20th cen- - ing against stubborn foemen the
tury should be better equipped " to French lost nearly as many in stub-mobili- ze

his credit under these condl- - born resistance.
tions than was the German farmer of Hundreds of thousands of wounded
the ISth century under less favorable men, tens of thousands of slain,
conditions.

are

n may ctkii curreni msprentt G..nv holds a few miles more of
from London, the British wax Office French territory which this hour
in that largest of cities, next to New the French are seeking to retake yard
York, is giving comprehensive consld- - by yard. If they are willing to pay
eration to the night-bloomi- Zeppelin, the price perhaps they will succeed
Up to the present time no effective and France better able to pay tne
method has been devised of prevent-- price in human lives than uermai)
ing the nightly murder of women and now that the British millions and the
children by the cloud-rider- s, but the Russian thousands are beginning to
office has determined an important reinforce the western allied battle line
literary classification under which the If the French persist, decided on pay
pestiferous Zeppelin must be placed. ! ing the price, the battle line ultimately
Hereafter, by edict of the London War I may be found exactly where it was in
Office, these cigar-shape- d monsters of February. In such event the net re-

the night will the masculine gen- - suit will be an illustration that by ex- -
der whenever it is necessary to em- - I pending a few thousand one side

the pronoun.
The strategic value of this literary'

for a field of useful service shown ! is Nor its

a

10

also

to

to

of

to

of

grammatical value readily apparent.
If one consults the established rules
of grammar, the ship will be found
of neuter gender, whether in English

! or German, ship or schiff. Poetic
usage favors the feminine in fact,
prose writers have adopted this form
from the poets, who, in their turn, took
the designation from sailors. Sailors,
In their turn, doubtless adopted the
feminine because of affection for their
floating abodes.

Surely the Zeppelin's gender is not
altered because of its black deeds.
Why consider It masculine on that ac-

count and continue to refer to dread
nought as she? Do not
the submarines murder women and
children with greater abandon than
the Zeppelins? The London War Of-

fice should concern itself more
Important phases of the Zeppelin in-
dustry. instance, if that office
could succeed In assigning the Zeppelin
to the past tense the matter of gender
could '.e left for gram.
marians to adjust.
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Of our morning's dream so fair.
See its joys and see its sorrows.

All Its pleasure and Its care;
See the tears we'd shed in secret

O'er tho sad mistakes we'd made;
See the zigzag turns and windings

Of the game that we had played;
Could we see our morning's fancies

ide by side with their
See the blossoms, sadly blighted.

Of youth s hopes so pure and sweet;
Would we not, in love and mercy.

Tenderly our neighbor greet.
Gloss his faults and hide his

Help him once more to his feet?

God. In mercy, let us think then.
It were wondrous sweet!

We would the world leas harshly.
Could life's nieht and morlng meet.

HORACE, WILLIAM MAC.NEAL
Portland, Or.

LXSITAMA.
May 7, 1013.

Moans the restless sea.
Calling, calling
Calling to the ghostly wraiths
Hoverlnjc In the shuddering mists
That hid the hellish deed.
Fathoms deep the nllmy ghouls
Feed on the prey the war-so- d sent.
Far off sob the bells.
Urged by the affrighted wave:
But farther, farther, ring the merry
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WILLIAM M' REYNOLDS.

His Gesiervalty.
London Nation.

A "Tommy." lying m hospital, beside
him a watch of curious and foreign de-
sign. The attending doctor was inter-
ested.

"Where did your watch come from?
he asked.

"A German give It me." he answered.
A Utile piqued, the doctor inquired

how the foe had come to convey his
token of esteem and affection.

" 'L ad. to." was the laconic reply.


